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Vigil is set for
missing prof

By LISA NURNBERGER
Collegian Stall Writer

achieved justice for my son," whom
shesaid was murdered by the Chilean
security force last spring While tak-
ing pictures of a street demonstra-
tion.

International interest organiza-
tions will hold a vigil at noon Wednes-
day on the steps of Pattee for
Univers.ity Professor Boris Weisfeil-
er, who' disappeared in Chile in be-
eember 1984.

Witnesses have said security forces
beat De Negri's son Rodrigo and his
companion,Carmen Gloria Quintana,
then doused them with a flammable

The vigil is one of several events liquid and set them afire.
scheduled this week to commemorate Rodrigo had returned from a nine-
Weisfeiler's disappearance and edu- year absence from his homeland "to
cate the University community about search for his roots," his mother said.
political oppression and torture. In her presentations, De Negri

At 7:30 Wednesday night in 301 stresses that human rights is a global
I lUB, the film Your Neighbor's Son responsibility.
the Making of a Torturer will be "When I was growing up, I used to
shown. hear about the things that the Nazis

Also, human rights activist Veroni- had done in Europe," she said. "I
ca De Negri will speak at 8:30 Thurs- thoughthow lucky I was to" be where I
day night in 301 HUB in an attempt to was. So nobody should feel it can't
provoke all citizens to work for hu- happen to them."
man rights and justice in Chile. De According to Amnesty Internation-
Negri's family fled Chile in 1977 after al, the Chilean government maintains
she underwent twoyears of torture by it had nothing to do with Rodrigo's
Chilean security forces because of death. The only charge pending
her affiliation with Chile's trade against security force personnel
unions. stemming from the incident is a

De Negri's 19-city tour in the United
States is a personal campaign she has
said will continue "until I have

charge of negligence on the part of a
junior officer for not taking the two
burn victims to a hospital.
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Dead By Dawn...
EVIL DEAD 2

NIGHTLY: 8:10 8 10:10

Winner of 4 Academy Awards
including Best Picture

PLATOON n
NIGHTLY: 7:30 & 9:45

Mel Gibson and Danny Glover
LETHAL WEAPON R
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Charlie Sheen...
THREE FOR THE ROAD PG
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resistance to different methods of Katie O'Neil, co-director of USG's
torture, such as resistance to beating, international affairs department,
electricity, hangings, etc." said the campus groups plans to use

The colony also appears to have the Freedom of Information Act to
underground torture centers used for demand access to all communica-
interrogation. "In these cells, tortur- tions between the American embassy
ers allegedly carry out interrogation in Chile and the Chilean government,
over a closed-circuit radio system, as well as between the embassy and
with the detainees naked and tied to the State Department.
their berths while electric shocks are "There's a slim chance that he may
applied," the U.N. report said. be alive," Tubbs said. "If he's not,

The colony denied the article's ac- then he was a victim of foul play and
cusations, claiming to be an educatio- some people should be brought to
nal society with its own school and justice."

Nobel laureate to speak
on global peace today

Betty Williams, a 1977 Nobel Peace vince women to join them in a protest
Prize winner for her work in North- march.
em Ireland, will present "Peace in Four days later, their small group
the World is Everybody's Business" turned into an army of 10,000 women
at 8 tonight in the HUB ballroom. marching through hostile streets to

Eleven years ago in Belfast, North- put an end to the violence in Northern
ern Ireland,English soldiers shot and Ireland. Although both women are
killed an Irish Republican Army sol- Catholic, Catholics and Protestants
dier who then lost control of his car, alike participated in the march.
killing two young children and fatally Williams and Corrigan were the
wounding a third. first women to be awarded the Nobel

Horrified by the senseless killing of Peace Prize since 1946. Their
innocent children, Williams and the marches and rallies spread through-
aunt of• the dead children, Mairead out the country to London.
Corrigan, knocked on doors to con- —by Kirsten Lee Swartz

BLUES BLASTER PRODUCTIONS

PRESENTS

A BLUE MONDAY
JAZZ FILM EXTRAVAGANZA

Join us for over two hours of rare and classic jazz shorts
from the 30's through the 60's featuring

some of jazz' greatest/frit
Plus a Betty Boop cartoon featuring Cab Calloway

ROTE: This I.DI be en entirely different
'ifI,', perm from ell prn Mos productions

MONDAY, APRIL 13
THE SCORPION 232 W. Calder Way
Doors open 8:15/ Showtime 9:15

ADMISSION $3.00
Bar will be open/Sorry no one under 21 !!

Allen L 237.3808

IS YOUR IRA EARNING

etif 8.11%?
If your IRA is currently with a bank or savings &

loan in a certificate of deposit, you're probably
earning less that you would with a VALIC IRA.
VALIC IRAs offer you 8.1% for any IRA transfer,
new contribution, or corporate rollover received
before April 1, 1987. Just compare our high
rates with those offered by banks and savings &

loans institutions nationwide.

TSA also available by payroll
reduction to PSU employees.
John Wolanski Bryant Mesick

238-0143 237.0586
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. LARGE PLAIN itt

it . PIZZA
4a. $5.50

Monday - Pizza: All you can eat
11am - 6 pm - $2.59

FREE DELIVERY AFTER 5:00PM

Eat in .Only

222 W. Beaver
(Under Beaver PlazaApts.)

238-5513
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®I'VE DISCOVERED ITHE GREATEST
LITTLE PLACE TO
SHOP FOR ANTIQUES!
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Bruce Willis and Kim Basinger
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Take ofl with the original cast...
POLICE ACADEMY 4:

CITIZENS ON PATROL PG
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Andrew McCarthy.
MANNEQUIN
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